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1,. Protest was properly rejected as untimely where Few facts
offered in request-for reconziderationjlntlicate that
protestV was filed r.ore than 1& days after prottster knew
orc should have known of basis for protest.

. ~~~~,,

2. Proteit does not-involve issues" significant to procurement
practices or procedures where basis for protest is alleged
impropriety in conduct of preaward survey test going V-o
aaencyy'5 affirmative determinarion of competitor's respn-
sibility.

3. Untimely protest will not be considered under "good cause"
provision of § 20.2(c) of Did Prutert ProcedureF absent
indicatioa that supervening circumstances, beyond protvvter's
control, prevented filing of timely protest,

By letter dated September 13,1976, International Computaprint
Corporation (International) reque9tse reconsidoration of ourdecision
in the matter of International Comrtitaprint Corporation, B-186948,
August 27, 1976, 76-2 CPD 200, in which we dismissed Internnttional's
protest concerning Federal Communications Commission (FCC) IFB
No. 76-6. We found that the protest was untimely, since it was not
filed here, or with the agency, within 10 working days after
International knew or should have known that its bid had been
rejected, which in turn was based on the FCC's determination that
International was not iesponsible.

International a.complaint involves alleged irregularities, or
impropriety, which it contends occurred in the conduct of a preaward
survey test required as Demeans of assessing bidder responsibility.
The test was intended to dt2Anstrate the lidder's ability to transcribe
materials submitted in a test package provided by the FCC, without
incurring more than a minimum acceptable rate of error.

As indicated in our August 27th decision, the contracting
officer's determination that International was not responsible was
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issued on February 3, 19.76. Award was made to Rocappi, Inc. on
March 19th. On April 12, 1976, International requested a formal
debriefing, which was held on April 21, 1976, At that time,
International was provided its test results, including a list of
errors,

.. . .

Through coundeA, International asserts that we misconstrued
the nature of its protest, and that its protest "is based, not on
the rejection of.its tape, but on the acceptance of the Rocappi
tare," It contends that it cannot be deemed to have known of the
basis for its protest until it had an opportunity to evaluate the
Rocappt test results. It admits that' copies of thosi -:esults were
supplied to it on May 10, 1976, It states that it did not then
evaluate the information furntriied, but did so only after its
further request to obtain the original documents was unavailing.
Since it learned on May 17, 1976, that the original documents had
been returned to the Government Printing Office (which had run
the test tapes), It maintains that it acted timely when on May 26,
1976, "it promptly sought * * * a meeting with FCC officials to'
resolve its questions regarding the Rocappi test." In its view,
it is sufficient that its May 26th letter "put the FCC on notice
of the grounds of this protest."

We do not agree. Assuming, without deciding, that the issues
involved could have been raised in a protest filed within 10 working
days following International's receipt of the copy of the Rocappi
test results, Internationals (a) failed to evaluate those materials
timely, and (b) did not file a formal protest prior to July }.
Tardiness cannot be excused by a protester's neglect in examining
recordu supplicto him. That the basis of International's protest
could be determined from the copies obtained on May 10th is shown
by its admission nat it eventually used those same documents in
framing Its protest..

Moreover, as noted in our August 27th decision, the May 26th
letter only asked for a meeting at which alleged scoring errors
might be discussed. Our decision went on, as follows

Internationals first formal request that the
contract awarded to Rocappi be terminated, and
award be made to International, is contained in
its letter to the FCC dated July 1, 1976. Its
protest to this Office was filed on July 13,
1C176."

Nevertheless, International maintains that its protest should
be considered undsr A 20.2(c) of our Did Protest Procedures, even
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if found to be uittimely, slnce. An Inteinati.:Oal s view this case
involves issues-significant to~procurement practices or procedures,
lie have recognized that appliecutinn of tile phrase, "is~sues signlift-
cant to pro'curemept pijctices," used in 4 (;9FPR9 A 20,,2(c), is
limited to myatteTIof widespread interest to the pfocuremeikt
community generalit 1-nasco Inomtn PoutIc, 53 Comp,
Geno 932o 948 (1974) ?7#l CPD 314; 52 Comp, Gen. 202 23 (1972),
We do not regard a! ptest against an affirmative determination
of responsibility involving only the propriety of ani agency's
conduct of a single~procurement as ri' sing .%,significant issue,
Indeed, we would not consider this kiroJ of issue but for the fact
that the pses of definitive responsibility criteria in the solicita-
tiorn Is alleged, Cf. Central Metal Products, Inc., 54 Comp. Gen, 66
(1974)t 74-2 CPD 64,and Yardney electric Corporation, 54 Comp. Gen.
509 (1974), 74-2 CPD 376.

RegardingInternational's final contentions that its protest
should be considered for good cause sbovm, we have hold that "good
causes$ as referred to in 4o CF.FR. X 20, 2(c) refers to some compelling
reason, beyond the protester's control, which prevented it from
filing a timely protest, Leasc-o Infornation Producta, Inc., supra,'
947-948;s 52 cowp, Gen. 20, 23, supra. lie see no valid reason why
International alas preventee from filing a timely protest,

Accordingly, our decision that this protest is untimely is
affirmed.

* .;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

-Deputy Comptrol ekr Gcral
of the United States
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